DRAWING ENGINEER

Posting ID: IN16A28430
Company: Fedora Labs

Company Website:
Work Location: 6283 S Las Vegas Blvd Suite E or Remote

Position Type: As they want
Salary:

College Major(s): Mechanical Engineering (ME), Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS), Entertainment Engineering (EED)
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student

OVERVIEW

We develop and manufacture robots, specializing in AGVs. We can accommodate anyone that is motivated to learn and advance their skills. You can be as involved in research and development as your skill set allows or if you're just starting you can work around the shop as you're advancing your skills. We work with engineers from all over the world and encourage remote work as well as work at the Las Vegas facility. We never require employees keep a set schedule, but dependability is important - if you agree to complete something it must be completed!

Roles and Responsibilities
Varies depending on applicant abilities.

Education and Qualifications
Motivated, trustworthy, dependable.

Preferred Skills
Proficient in Autodesk Inventor

How to Apply
Email resume's to awilliams@fedoralabs.com